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AUGUST & SEPTEME

The Christmas Farms

Why

Story

Careful grading gets you the grade you need and pay

2.

for. We have 8 grades in all.
We have had long experience

*
begins with the seed. This is why over the
past 33 years we have selected the best fir on our
plantations and put them into our seed orchard

what you

It all

and the seed from here have been our mainstay
the past

1

5 years.

The

results

customets.

Our

We tag and grade the
come

summer

is

5.

quality

done. Therefore

when

the shearers

We cut as late as possible

it

up.

The

in

November and

store the

conserve moisture.

variety:

Balsam and Eraser

Fir,

Blue Spruce,

White Pine and Black Hill Spnice. All the
grown here so the trees you inspect are the

season for pruning and the addition of trace
elements when foliar analysis indicates. All of this
takes a professional staff of 6 here at Christmas
Farms in order to maintain our high standard of

time.

to a tagged tree, they just lightly touch

trees to
6.

the

is

on

trees ready for cutting in July

This keeps the natural look, a full but nicely layered
tree with space for cherished ornaments.

years in the field, culling

us planting, feeding, spraying,

trees are delivered

before shearing

the seeds are planted we begin a 1 2 year
process; 5 years in seed and transplant bed, and 7

and selecting at each
produce the premium Christmas tree each
cultural practice must be done on time. Spring sees

in retailing and know
up against and what you need for your

4.

speak for themselves.

To

are

3.

for

Once

step.

Should You Consider Us?

1.

trees are

trees

get.
7.

200 acres are in production, 16,000 are harvested
annually.

and beauty.

we are New England and Vermont Grand
Champions and take pride in sustaining our

8. Finally

standards.

FAX Bryan or Kevin
more information

Please Call or
for

or even better
to schedule a visit.

Christmas Farms
RRl, BOX 1480
EAST Hardwick, Vermont 05836-9503

Phone (802) 533-2930
Fax (802) 533-9269

you

August

AUGUST
field

information: Rick & Beth
at 603-436-2732.

Simpson

16 First Annual

SEPTEMBER 30OCTOBER 5 PPGA

Day, sponsored

by the

UMO

Horticul-

ture Department and
the Maine Landscape

national Bedding Plant

San |ose, CA;
1-800-647-PPGA.

Conference,

& Nursery Association,
UIVIO Campus, Orono,
ME; information: Paul
Cappiello
2918

AUGUST

at

OctoBer

OCTOBER

207-581-

Conference Center,
Portsmouth, NH; for

Annual Plant Sale &

Hay
Estate, Newbury, NH;
information: Ann
Rare Plant Auction,

503-254-0482

OCTOBER

Loeffler at 603-526-4153
Mary Williams at
603-526-471Q.

12-13

Connecticut Greenhouse
Growers Association Short Course,

Waterbury Sheraton, Waterbury, CN;

Vermont Association

23

in-

formation: John Kirkland
at

or

AUGUST

12-13 Basic

Tree Science Seminar with
Dr. Alex Shiga, Yoken's

Fourth

IQ

DEPARTMENTS
Inter-

of

(VAPHI
Summer Meeting, Northern Nurseries,
White River junction; information:

203-261-9067.

Professional Horticulturists

802-253-2350

AUGUST

24 Griffin Creentwuse &
Nursery Supplies 8th Biennial Open
House, 161Q Main Street, Tewksbury,
MA; information: 508-851-4346

AUGUST

1PM
"Workshop, Eastern Massachusetts
Extension Center, Waltham, MA;
for information: Mary Owen at
31

Twrf Scouting and

508-8Q2-0382.

September

SEPTEMBER

12

Maine Landscape &

Nursery Association
V\/ork Project; for

Ellis at

(MeLNA)

Charity

information: Edith

207-225-3998

SEPTEMBER

Berkum Nursery
Open House, 3-7pm, 4 James Road,
Deerfield, NH; information:
13 van

603-463-7663.

SEPTEMBER

New England

Culture Seminar,

SEPTEMBER

Street, Manchester, NH;
information: Bob Demers, |r., at
603-625-8298.

OCTOBER

19

MfLNA

Bws Trip

nold Arboretum; details:

OCTOBER

to

Ar-

207-225-3998

20 New Hampshire Camp-

ground Owner/Managers Conference,
Margate Resort, Laconia, NH; for
information: Mike Sciabarrasi at
603-862-1700.

OCTOBER

25 Association of Cut Flower
Inc., Groifers School (in conjunction with the ASCFG National
Conference), Baltimore, MD; 216774-2887.
Growers,

OCTOBER

25-26 New England
Portsmouth
NH; information: Otho Wells at
Biotechnology Conference,

16 florel "Workshop,

Konjoian's Greenhouses, Andover,
for information: Peter Konjoian
at 508-683-0692

««* THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
Twilight Meeting, Rolling

Green Nursery, Greenland, NH;

November

NOVEMBER

7-8 Massachusetts Nursery

& Landscape Association Business Short
Westboro Marriott, Westboro,
MA: 508-534-1775
Course,

MA;

NHPGA

Commercial

603-862-3208
15-16

Portsmouth/
Durham, NH; Otho Wells at 603862-3208
Plastic

«•*• WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
NHPGA Pesticide Applicator Recertification Meeting, UNH at Manchester, 400

21

December

DECEMBER
& Berry

12-14 New England Veg-

Conference, Sturbridge,
MA; information: Otho Wells at 603862-3208.
etable

FORUM

One Day, One

Place, Six Credits

—for

cator recertification credits

Free

The NHPGA Pesticide Applicator Recertification Meeting will be held on
Wednesday, October 18, in the auditorium of UNH at Manchester, 400 Com-

You're not restricted to attending

mercial Street, Manchester

meetings

—

There will be two sessions a morning session from Q- 2 and an afternoon session from i-4 Lunch is on your own. Each session will have three
speakers and give the participants three credits You cannot attend individual talks, but you can attend just one of the sessions or, of course, both.
Speakers include Arden Bull (FMC Turf & Ornamentalsl, Mary Anne
Hartman (Whitmire Research Labs, Inc ), Cliff Plourde (Hazmat Protection
Co.), |ohn Wendorf (Sandoz Agro, Inc.), and |im Zablocki (Scotts Company).
This six-credit day is free to all current NHPGA members. For non-mem-

right).

(For

A

—

for free See you there
day, one place, six credits
more information, contact Bob Demers, |r., at 603-625-8298.)

Reminder...

county educator
a set of

YoM need

to

become a

applicator in order
•

certified pesticide

• Train farm workers under the
Worker Protection Standards.

educator

con-

will

to:

send you an application You
must return the application with
the $25.00 fee before you may
take the exam.
will

Contact your local UNHCE county
educator. He or she will discuss with
you the appropriate commodity for
you to be tested in. Or, if you prefer, you may take the test at the Division of Pesticide Control Office in
If

you choose

to take the

test in the county office, the county
will send you a form to be
completed and sent to UNHCE Entomology in order to obtain educa-

educator

tional materials

The prices

for the

—

materials are listed on the form
this will save you a phone call Your

Division of Pesticide

Control or look

in

the Weeft/y Mar-

ket Bulletin

Be sure to sign

at the begin-

in

ning of the meeting and receive your
certificate of

end
send your
At the

attendance

at the end.

of the recertification year,

along with
your pesticide use form and your recertification summary sheet, to the
Division of Pesticide Control Please
be sure to take your time and fill
out the forms accurately. If you have
questions, contact your county educator. Inaccurately filled-out forms
will be sent back to you. This will
delay the arrival of your new license
and slow down the process for
certificates,

others

Stanley R Swier
Extension Specialist, Entomology
Pesticide Education Coordinator

exam. Your county

contact the state and

exam be sent
him/her After you've taken the
exam, it will be sent to the Division
of Pesticide Control and you will be
informed by letter whether you have
passed or failed. If you take the test
in Concord, they'll assign a date and
time for the exam to be administered. Generally, testing is done on
Tuesday mornings. If you fail one or
more sections of the exam, you may
ask that a copy of the

Contact the Division of Pesticide Control at 603-271-3550 They

2

in

The tapes cost $5.00 which will be
refunded when they're returned
Once you receive your materials,
you should allow yourself two weeks
to prepare for the

a certified pesticide applicator

•

Concord

also rent to you

—

tO:

Purchase and use restricted-use

you need

will

videos to be used

junction with your study materials.

pesticides;

To become

contact either your county educator of the

—

—

One

must be approved for private applicator credit. To find out about
upcoming meetings and the number of credits awarded, you can

is

—

same commodity

the

in

as your exam, but the meetings

1

twenty dollars per session (The money will defray the cost
that's $35.
and save $5
of renting the room) Or, you can join
Make sure you're there at the beginning of each session (it's important to
sign in on time); you'll receive a certificate of attendance on the way out
Metered parking can be a nuisance. There's a parking garage at the corner of Canal and Spring four blocks from the auditorium. The cost is $2.00
a day. (Directions to the garage: Take Exit 5 off 293 North; take a right; at
the second light, go right onto Canal Spring Street is a half-mile on your
bers, the cost

This

can be done by attending meetings that receive credit from the
Division of Pesticide Control.

"It is

with regret...

to

not be held this year

resources. Despite the successes of
1994's Trail, we have not been able

muster the support needed for
It really is a program that
needs to be owned by a media, or a
group of chambers of commerce, or
to

this year.

a corporation that can afford to use

as advertising.

retake the necessary sections after a

it

two-week waiting period.

sion

You'll

be

charged an additional $5.00 per section

Remember — there's

a

lot

of

cover Give yourself
enough time to adequately prepare
material
for

the

to

exam

•

You have

a

certified:

five-year period

which to collect

15

made by

cause

of all the

It

private appli-

a sad deci-

hard work that had
"

Sincerely,

Beth Simpson
& the SGT Committee
is

a pause, not an ending

Seacoast Garden Trail
in

was

the committee be-

already gone into 1Q95

This

Once you've become

Garden Trail will
due to lack of

that the Seacoast

1996;

for

information

is

—

a

being planned

for

Beth Simpson at

603-436-2737.
The Plantsman

—

What doyou want
for Christmas?

Who

You Want Someone

And

is

Responsive to Your Needs
At Sibgo Tree

Company wc

quality Christmas Trees.

we aho have

But, since

be offering
a fraser-

red pine, and white spruce are also

Other

a\ailable.

companies can say that too

tree

will

balsam cross. White, scotch, and

wide variety of high

offer a

we

this year

something new: fralsam,

You Want On-time Delivery.

a retail

We

Christmas Tree business, w

guarantee on time

deli\er\'

on the dayjoa have scheduled

know what retailers want.
What sets us apart is our

to

receive your order, not the day

before or the day after.

understanding of

We

needs.

V'*''

You Want the Number of Trees

know what

you want from a supplier.

You Want to Keep

That's Right for You.
'ibu

can order either 25 trees or

a

Simple.

It

trailer load.

Vou are looking

for trees that

are ready to go.

Our

arri\'e

Have

trees
it is

.\11

you

ha\-e to

do

remo\e the

is

able to retain water. (Did you

know

that

if

a tree loses

40%

of

moisture

it

will

never

Since our trees are grown

our trees are basal pruned, you
will not

and ask

in

New

trimming

Hampshire and Vermont, they

to

fit

appointment

that the trees can be cut

the tree to the
later in the season. In addition,

stand.
after cutting,

You Want Quality.

We

offer heavily

that have

needled trees

been pruned

to achieve

sturdy branches and careful!\

shaped

profile offer

we do everything we

Or

room and

For example,

we'd be happy

\isit us,

to \isit vou.

we

interlock the

tops of the trees after cutting to

prevent drying.

You Want Variety.

We
its

grow blue balsam, known
lovely color, fragrance,

Sibgo Tree
for

Company

and

valued Christmas ornaments.

good needle retention.

Wf
Fraser,

You Want Freshness.

another favorite at our plantation,

The

also has

is

you don't have time

if

your busy schedule to

support for your customers'

later a tree

and inspect

can to minimize loss of moisture.

a traditional, yet natural form.

The

to visit us

our trees. This summer.. .or anytime.

means

While

are

have

with any additional

to talk to you.

you're on the phone, schedule an

not shipped long distances. This
to hassle

Mike Godzyk. He

for

would love

recover.'')

broken branches. .And since

and your customers

Missed Anything?

its

wrappers and set the trees out.

No

We

Call 800/694-8722 or 603/237-5702

individually wrapped.

cut, the better

August & September 1995

good needle retention.

know

w'/irtl

you

w<j«( \or Cdr/sl/iifls!

800/694-8722 or 603/237-5702
FAX 603/237-8439

COLEBROOK, NH

in

& Tanglewood Gardens ^
^j

^

SKS

Growers of Fine Plants

424 State Route 101
Bedford, NH 03110-5029

VIZ

&
^^

^I

2 1/2"

-

&

Geraniums

Retail

• Fuchsias

Dracaenas • Vinca Vine
Ivy Geraniums

w

^

««•
Vl/

603/472-3737

Wholesale

pUANr

^j^

&

J

&
New

^jf

England's Leading

^Si

Packet Seeds

•

Lawn Seed

•

Fertilizer

•

^p
Vl/

4 1/2"

Prefinished

-

Geraniums

«&

New Guinea

Full

Seed House

Line

j

^1/

Pouisettias

•

Grounds Maintenance Chemicals

>^
(800)

1

\J/

326-HART

COURTEOUS SERVICE

^<U

Impatiens

J|^

^

^

The Chas.

Over 100 Herb Varieties

^f"

WETHERSFIELD, CT 06129-0169

^r?
^1^
^i^

Open seven days a week
1
1
1 000 ft West

Located on Rt

.

RO.

Seed Co.
BOX 9169

C. Hart

:

^*^

1

j

of Weathervane Restaurant

><^<rn^"Our
Our

FAST,

(800)

326-HART

goal, quality

strength, our employees"

WINDING BROOK TURF FARM, ""^
FOR A GREENHOUSE VEFJNTTLV

FTIII

240 Grtswold Rd
CT 06109

KtMtbudi.

WeUierifield.

ME 04043

VIFFERENT CONTACT:

ELLJS B.SPRAGUE

ORONO,

'

QUAUTY BLUEGRASS

•

BLUEGRASS FESCUE BLENDS

•

LOW MAINTENANCE BLENDS

•

PENNCROSS BENTGRASS

UAINE
In

Cr 203-529-6869

Ouuide

cr 1-900-243-0232

Dtsiribulor For

a

TEL: 207-866-7919
FAX: 207-866-4747

HRRnOIS

•

©=1 Papers

Ubj -'IDEAL

—

FORUM

Courses

Fall

at the

The NHPGA Twilight

This

Meeting...

Thompson

is

Thompson School

a partial listing of horticultural

Some

School.

courses

courses offered this fall at the UNH
prerequisites (courses or experi-

may have

at UNH in Plant Biology, Entomology, and
semester runs from August 29 to December 8, 1QQ5.
by phoning the Division of Continuing Education at 603-862-2015. Make sure you get on their catalog mailing list too For
more information on course content, the part-time Associates Degree Program, or
on the Diploma in Landscape Horticulture, call 603-862-1035

ence) Additional courses are offered

at

Demers Nursery & Garden CenManchester on June 14 was

other departments. The

You may

ter in
filled

— with

and a

information and people

lot of festivity. Fifty

people

from all over, some from long distances toured the facility, asking
lots of questions, then stayed on for
hamburgers, hot dogs,
the barbecue
salads, desserts The party ended
around 10:30
The NHPGA thanks Bob for the
tour, Gene, Ned, and Mike for manning the barbecue grills, Diane,
Suzanne, and |ackie for creating all
the desserts, and Mr. and Mrs

fall

enroll in these courses

—

HT

—

2

247 Intro to Woody Plants
Lecture F 11-12

Lab

HT
2

HT

cr

265

cr

M

1-3

Woody Landscape

HT

Plants

Th Q-12

3

MW

HT

Demers, Sr., for the fine hospitality.
The evening was much appreciated.

1

2-4

cr

Lecture

TTh8-10am
Pest
F 1-4

cr

weeks

HT 259D

251 Plant Structure

11-12

1-4

263 Floricultural Crop Production

cr

(First 7

and Function
4

M

HT 25QC

248 Applied Soil Technology
11-12
cr Lecture

Lab Th 10-12 or Th

MF

Lecture

Lab

HT
3

255 Fruit Science

4 cr.

or F 1-3

Pest

Management: Weeds
only!

Management:

Control Applications

MWF

10-11

Lab T 10-12 or T

1

cr

F 1-4

(Second 7 weeks only)

2-4

In igg}, the greenhouse/nursery industry

HT

New Hampshire

accounted for 21.8%
Only the dairy
industry (milk) ranked higher with
26.7%. By the year 2000, the greenhouse/
in

of the total cash

and Maintenance

receipts.

4 cr

^

Lecture

Lab

nursery industry will be the leading agricultural sector in total cash sales.

^ %{?

AM

254 Landscape Construction

HT

W

W

3

M

6-Q

cr.

10-12

Engines

Lecture F 9Lab arranged
1

1-5

HT

261 Interior Plants

2 cr.

261 Small

pm

2

258 Bedding Plant Production

cr.

Th 6-9

pm

If you weren't proud of the trees
on your lot last year, maybe it's

time to

come to Conley Farm

Quality. All trees are basal pruned the third year

and

full skirts at

harvest time.

The freshness

by a custom designed shaded storage
our farm, what you see

is

what you

area.
get.

in

the

field.

They have

And, since we only

No

clean handles

of our trees after harvest is insured
sell

trees

grown on

surprises.

Service. Our convenient location, an elevator loading system, and roads that
are accessible for any size truck in any weather

make

for

on time pick up and

delivery. Reliable trucking can be airanged.

^^Ht^
Call

n%

Marty at 603/332-9942,

for

more infomiation or

schedule a

visit.

Conley Farm
437 Meaderboro Road, Rochester

THE WHOLESALE GROWER OF BALSAM & ERASER
August & September 1995

to

IN

SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Plant pests can

>

1

f

A

be controlled
biologically.
rhis Is

K you want more
a

call

(details

on the how-to, please

What We Grow At Millican Nurseries.

catalog

/

technical

England Located
in

shrubs More than

manual for FREE

1.000 vaneties
Tlie

Green Spot, Department of Bio-Ingenuity
03825
93 Priest Road, Barrington,
603-942-8925

available Delivery

NH

Wide seleciion

Fast. neliaHe service

^^^H
^^^H

^^H

Chichestec

(13 miles

NH

nonh

of

Concord) Call us
at 603-433-6660.

Exemplary technical support Low pnces

Let Rough Brothers'
expertise turn your

greenhouse into a
powerhouse—for profits.
Call the experts at

New

throughout
give us

or drop us a line You'll receive an informative

Rough Brothers

tor information

Northern Grown
Trees Evergreens Shrubs

and

technical assistance on these quality products

Manufacturers
• Whltehiouse

Mon-Sat

•

The

•

Harvest House
The "2100' gutter-connected house
Free-standing poly arch houses

•
•

7:00 -5:30

Sun: 9:00

-

5:00

of

O'DONAL'S

International

•

glazing
Ro-Flo benches

•

Ebb &

• Techlite

benches

Flo

Distributors of
•
•
•

Alcoa Aluminum Fm Heating
Heating and ventilating equipment
Maintenance supplies, glass, parts

NURSERIES

and more

P.O.

Rough Brothers
Box 16010, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

Located at junction of routes 22

rrm

ROUGH
BROTHERS
I

I

1-800/543-7351

&

114

Gorham, Maine 04038
Phone (207) 839-4262 or 839-6364
Fax 207-839-2290

We

specialize in growing

specimen plant matenals.

—

—

FROM
You Can't

BOARD

THE

Sell

from Empty Benches

Bob Demers,

I

know
one

Season

it's

August, but

1

hope every-

enjoying a great

is

too bad that a

It's

ers thini< of

summer

Summer

lot of retail-

as their slow time

A

you gear
and
down, but are you gearing down too
much? How many people did you turn
away this summer because you didn't
have the product they were looking
for? Put a dollar sign in a notebook for
every customer you turned away; then,
at the end of summer add up the dollar signs and multiply the total by the
treat

it

as such.

lot of

jumbo annual. That's the
money you lost. And remember only
price of a

—

your customers

a third of

will actually

ask for something; the other two-thirds
turn

around and leave Where are they

going? Someplace else

your customers into
thinking that the only time they can
get plant material from you is May
because that will become the only
Don't

train

time you'll see them. A lot of customers work around their yards the
entire summer As they sit by the
pool or on their deck, they're conmake
stantly thinking, "How can
this place more enjoyable?" Hope1

fully, they will ride out to their local

garden center and find the answer:
jumbo annuals, one-, two-, and
three-gallon perennials, 12-inch (and
up) color bowls...

\r.

Demers Garden Center, we

At

jumbo material as early as
Mother's Day Father's Day, when it's
all jumbo annuals and all the cell
packs are gone, is when we start our
start with

summer

season.

—

We

1

customer's on vacation, so

even grow 8-inch hangers especially
and August so there will be

for July

fresh plants to

zd,

—

—

give people something to

benches
be impulsive about. Impress them
with quality. Create an environment
they enjoy being in shade your
houses; widen your aisles; give them
carts so they can fill them with pur-

—

Price your material reasonably

— you

A lot of
people are looking for the biggest
bang for their buck, so don't scare
them away with the prices you have to
don't have to pay for the heat

in

|.

ENOS LANDSCAPING

jason Ave
lefferson,

NH 03583

May We make (we use the

odds and ends that haven't sold yet
you can get great combinations you
never would have thought of) or buy
in
2-inch color pots that we sell for as
low as $14.95. They're the perfect size
for people to get into their cars to
transport easily. They can be used for
pools, decks, patios, even as a

VAN BLOEM GARDENS
1295 Bluegrass Lakes Parkway
GA 30201

Alpharetta,

August & September 1Q95

lots of things

you can do.
you to do

this article inspires

Summer
some. Now, while
Season is still here and before you get
this year's

started with

planning

lot

mums, is the time to start
down ideas for next year

Don't be foolish and turn away cus-

tomers because you think you've
made enough in the spring. When you
turn people away, they go someplace
else. They may even find a place they
like better. An empty bench doesn't
sell plants.

Bob Demers. jr., is at Demers Nursery
Garden Center, 656 South Mammoth
Road, Manchester, NH 03103 He can be
reached, when he's not with a customer, at
603-625-82Q8

&

Classified

FOR SALE: 150-gallon sprayer, expump and motor
cellent trailer
haven't been used in two years.

—

gift for

a friend putting on a barbecue.

Selling big sizes

is

things going Another

one way
is

to

keep

to create spe-

for details: H.W.

Asking $200.00.

Parker, Parker's Tree Farm, Greenphone 603-436-0478.

land, NH;

SITUATION WANTED: am currently
a senior at Ohio State University
I

majoring

I

LEO

hope

I

choose from

running out, you're done, that's it for
the season. We live and breathe an
impulse business so fill up your

get

CAMERON'S HOME & GARDEN
CENTER
PO Box 536
Farmington, NH 03835

—

There are

Keep your benches full. In customers' eyes, empty benches mean you're

chases

New Members

events, such as

ciation

clean everything

up everything that's been hanging
around and not looking too good
goes into the compost pile. If it
doesn't look good now, it won't look
any better later. Plus, it's taking up
valuable bench space.
We've been doing this for many
years. )umbo sizes are a lot easier to
keep watered and customers like the
large size and instant color We grow
what we can and buy in the rest.
People will know that if they come
here, they'll find what they're looking for. Sometimes hanging plants are
lost while a

Customer AppreDay Or maybe invite all your
neighbors over and have a giant yard
customers go nuts for
sale. We do
this and it draws a lot of business
cial

in

floriculture with a

minor

Agricultural Business & Applied
received an Associate
of Arts degree from UNH and will
be graduating with a BS degree
plan to
from OSU in June, 1995.
move back to NH and am currently
seeking employment in southern NH
in either greenhouse production or
in

Economics.

I

I

in

in

an assistant management position
a garden

please

call

614-294-8347

center. If

Glenn
or

interested,

Carey

e-mail

me

at
at

carey.72@osu.edu.

PLANT MATERIAL REQUEST:

Nurs-

in Oregon looking for Acer
pensyhanicum 'Erythrocladum' specimen tree. If you can assist, call collect Bill Moss at 503-233-9233.

eryman

—

NEW
New

Crop Mix

M

H A

P

periment with techniques that would
have been seen as impractical a few

Pleasant View Gardens will continue
to grow finished 4 1/2-inch Fischer

He

years ago.

hasn't yet utilized the

stead on rooted cuttings of Proven
Winners and Kientzler New Guineas
For information: Henry Huntington at

marketing (although he's
talked about what he's doing to tours
right now
childreni
school
of grade
he's simply "enjoying the pleasure of
seeing a hungry ladybug bite into the
back of a fleeing aphid."
For more, Rob Carpenter at b03-

1-800-343-4784.

b'5Q-33Ql

geraniums, but

will

discontinue grow-

ing rooted cuttings of Fischers and,

because

of

demand, concentrate

in-

the word used by

is

Rob

Carpenter, General Manager, to describe the results of biological pest

Olde English
Greenhouse, 220 South Main Street in
control at Carpenters

Newmarket,

Done partly in reaction to the new
EPA reentry regulations, partly out of
Rob's personal preference not to be
spraying and his concern for the safety
of his children playing in the green-

houses, the transition to biological
in lanuary in the 900square foot retail area, then moved
controls began

4500-square foot production
house (bedding plants and hanging
fuchsia). Since then, he has begun usinto

a

ing biological

about
cility

controls "actively"

in

square foot

fa-

half of the 60,000

and "some" throughout the

entire

range.

Working with Mike Cherim (The
Green Spot, Ltd., Barrington), a program was devised to cover a wide
range of pests, the transition has gone

smoothly ("The most difficult thing was
to learn not to expect instant results").
The only failure was aphid control in
in the cooler
his Easter lily crop

—

weather, pests multiplied while the
predators went dormant and Rob had
to spray.

And there

are trade-offs

—

it

expensive and there's not
time once
really much time saved
spent spraying is now spent scouting
but "this year we grew the nicest fuchsia ever... spectacular ivies with no

was

initially

—

sign of thrips

damage

incredible an-

Carpenter's

grower

—

You may already be aware that the
Analytical Services Lab at Nesmith
Hall in Durham was nearly eliminated
during the recent round of budget cuts

UNH. However,
open as long as
which means
cient"
at

—
—

will

it
it
it

is

remain

"self-suffi-

must make up

through increased fees the S3b,000

in

in

is

not the

first

commer-

the state to work with

biological controls, but

may be an

in-

dication of growers' willingness to ex-

hoped

is

It

that these

changes

continue to serve

agriculture

New Hampshire

For information, contact

Stuart Blanchard at 603-862-3212.

Seminars...
On October

12-13 at Yoken's Conference Center in Portsmouth, Dr Alex
Shigo, one of the better-known names
in tree biology, will present a two-day
seminar on the basic science of trees
and tree maintenance. The seminar
"will explain the basic biology and

chemistry of the living tree system;

how the system

is

cides, herbicides,

anatomy; how

He

will

fertilizers;

wood

how

trees

roots work;

by placement and prun-

are affected
ing

affected by pesti-

and

use

this information to ex-

plain practical solutions to the

accommodate benefits
To do this, there are some fee increases The basic test pH, buffer pH
(for commercial crops only), texture,
Ca, Mg, K, and P) will be $10. This baNH4-N, and
sic test plus N03-N,
soluble salts will be $18, a basic com-

70th Avenue, Portland,

get to

will

result in a financially stable lab that
will

Experiment Station Funds
which were cut In addition, it was recently learned that UNH will not pay
benefits to Lab employees from the
"central pool" and that it will need to
add an additional $15,000 to its budAgricultural

common problems

in

most

growing and

maintaining trees."

The cost
for both.

is

$98 for one day or $176

For information, contact John

SE
Oregon Q7215.

Kirkland, Tree Care Educators, 605

The phone number

is

503-254-0482.

—

post test

is

components

$36; tests for individual
will

range from two to

six

dollars.

But the Lab also needs to increase

volume And

to

vices are being

do this, two new serannounced The first is

a soil testing kit specifically targeted

toward home owners This new kit,
which includes a business reply envelope, smaller sample bag, and streamlined form, is designed to make submission of a home owner test as
simple and convenient as possible.
This test will cost $12.00 and will be
the focal point of spring and fall ad-

The Lab

is

also announcing the
It

has done plant tissue tests for years,
but has never advertised the service

and

it

is

is

a

—

—

more specialized seminar
Campground Owner/Business Man-

Another

agers Conference on October 20 at the

The focus in the
be on "industry trends/
issues, increasing visitors and site marketing;" in the afternoon, it's on
"campground environment, managing
natural resources and services."
As the state's farms and nurseries
market their products more and more
with petting zoos and hands-on tours,

Margate
morning

some

in

Laconia.

will

of the topics offered

— develop-

ing nature trails and walks, basic
grounds maintenance, use of low-maintenance grasses and plantings may

—

new ideas about ways to utilize
and maintain unfarmed land without

give

destroying the character of the land

vertising

availability of a "Plant Tissue Test."

nuals..."

cial

his

in

Changes...

Transition
"Incredible,"

fact

chures describing this test

hoped

crease volume

awareness will inThere will be bro-

that

it-

self.

For information and a brochure,
contact Mike Sciabarrasi at 603-8621700. Steve Turaj (603-788-4Q61 and
Dave Sorensen (603-447-5Q22I were
)

also involved in the planning

The Planlsmnn

LAN NURSERIES,
259 CoUege Street, Magog JiX 2K4
Phone & FAX: (819) 843-5071

Lan

1

000

treats

1

000

Sq.

ft.

order to present
a large variety
of hardy flowering shrubs
and perennials showing

parasite Great preventive

(w,ih regular releases).

Only $8^ per 1000"
DelpliaStUS pusillus:
fl\

this predator)' beetle attacks

vaneties. Great for Hot-Spots. 100 treats

1000

sq,

Quebec qrowere

In

^ [y ^CONTROL WHITEFLIES TWO WAYS
Encarsiaformosa: agKevhouse whitefly

owne/i by a qroup

is

of

THE NORTHERN BEAUTY

,rcs 513 5

most common white-

ft.

(w.ih :-3 releases).

Only Simper

100"

524

(reg

Dogwood

5

Forsythia -Hydrangea

-

Honeysuckle

603-823-8500

- Ninebark
Rugosa Rose

Lilacs

-

Potentilla

-

Spirea

-

Viburnum

Ga^^m^

Sitar

Sumac
-

Vine

Wholesale
Gold Star Wholesale
have been offering the
throughoul the

Nl.

finest

Nurserv'

is

a family

owned

business. Since 1952

we

wholesale planting inalenals lo landscape contractors

area along with the one element that tnily sets

us apan from the compeuuon...service.

Gold Star welcomes your comments and suggestions.

SOD fARM S NURSERY.

Make

us your one-stop for the best

rs^nmmsmF.

m

wholesale landscape supplie:

^^E

J,

1/2 mile

-161:800-287-4716

HARRY STOLLER &
109-113 Essex

St., Haverhill,

CO.,

Inc.

Mass. OiaSO, (508) 373-6838, (800) 322-0332

We cater to the small and medium size nursery in any quantity desired:
1.

New heavy grade domestic burlap sqs.
untreated

&

no-rot-treated

2.

Open

3.

New windbreak burlap

4.

Balling

burlap bags

bags

August & September 1995

5.

Wire baskets

6.

Flat-folded burlap basket liners

7.

Truck covers

8.

9.

Sisal twine

&

poly twine

Woven polypropylene sqs.

ELSEWHERE
Around New England...

NEWS

THE

pass." This action effectively killed
bill for this year and, should the

the

The Rhode

Island Nurserymen's As-

(RINAI recently pledged
$80,000 to the University of Rhode
sociation

campaign The gift inin products and labor
complete the sustainable landscape gardens behind URI's
Cooperative Extension Center in
Kingston. The remaining $50,000 will
establish an endowment, the interest
on which will be used to maintain
Island's capital

cludes $30,000

be used

to

to

sponsor

refile

the

bill

cess will start with a previously established precedent working against
its

success.

(from the Massachusetts Nursery
Association Nursery News, April,

&

Landscape

AARS Winners

1996

group of winners," says

this year's

Rose Selections,

Canada Origin Labeling
Rule Officially Proposed
Update,

May

1,

Inc.

Carefree Delight' is a landscape
shrub rose blooming profusely on upright arching canes of dense dark
green foliage spreading up to five feet.

(from American Association of

Nurserymen

Canada's Department

1995).

Finance pro-

of

and about RINA's "Bark Mulch Pro-

posed new country-of-origin
April 15.

money used by RINA

for

research, scholarships, and publicity,

Ken Lagerquist

at

508-76

1

When

finalized,

rules on

these would

require that nursery stock and other

items

imported

into

Canada bear

country-of-origin (such as "Product of

-'52bO.

The phone

Larry Burks, President of All-America

19Q5|.

gram," a fund-raiser which generates

call

is

Clusters of up to ten

For information about the gardens

of the

number

"There's a rose for every gardener in

the gardens

much

MD 20721
301-577-4073

Mitchellville,

next, the pro-

USA") marking. This could be

The Maine Landscape & Nursery Association and the Horticulture Department at the University of Maine
at Orono is presenting a joint "First
Annual Field Day" on the Orono
campus on August lb Included are
"tours of the trial gardens and the

form of tags, labels, stickers,

new research plots, vendors, workshops, equipment demonstrations,

Plants For America

in

mine pink with creamy white

meet NAFTA guidelines
The rules are expected to become
finalized by mid-August. For information, call Craig Regelbrugge at AAN;
the phone number is 202-789-2900,

into

centers.

highly resistant to mildew, rust,

It's

and blackspot. House

of Meilland

is

the hybridizer; Conard-Pyle, the intro-

ducer

the

etc., that

buds open

five-petaled two-inch blossoms of car-

'Livin'

Easy'

a floribunda produc-

is

blooms with
approximately two dozen petals per
flower. It has medium-long stems suiting ruffled apricot-orange

able for cutting, glossy bright green

fo-

liage with excellent black spot resis-

and

tance,

a mild fruity scent. Hybrid-

ized by lack Harkness,

Weeks Rose

is

the introducer

Defeated

The

five-inch flowers of

Patrick'

'St.

and resource information Some fun
and crazy competitions will lighten
the day"

Garden Council Chief Executive Officer Gary Mariani has announced

Pre-registration fee of $9 00 gets

the results of the Plants for America

low-gold flower with shades of green.

you a box lunch. For information (if
no longer about this year, perhaps
about next), contact Paul Cappiello,

promotion order survey that was
conducted by Ernst & Young during
March, 1995: 35,888 growers were
surveyed by fax or mail; 8,796 ballots were returned. However, 833
were invalid for various reasons
(some were photocopied; others
were from segments of the industry

This vigorous hybrid tea has long, up-

UMO,

5722 Deering Hall, Orono,

ME

04469-5722; phone: 207-581-2918

?f

Of the more than 700 bills filed in
the Massachusetts Legislature this
year, one particular bill caught the
eye of the MNLA Legislative Com-

are distinguished by unusual color:

not allowed to vote), 237 arrived

af-

the General Laws, as appearing in
the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
amended by adding at the end
thereof the following: The provisions
of the state building code shall ap-

March 24 deadline, and 585
were returned for invalid address Of
the 7,141 correct responses (around
20 percent of the ballots sent out),
85 percent were against the proposed national promotion campaign
The Garden Council will discontinue all Plants for America promo-

ply to greenhouses covered exclu-

tion efforts.

sively with plastic film"

and mission concerning national advertising and comply with the directive of its supporters and members.

mittee.

It

was

a

simple

bill

that

read, "Section 9b of Chapter 143 of

On

April 10th, after considerable

lobbying by the MNLA, the Local AfCommittee reported the bill to
full legislature as "ought not to

fairs

the
10

ter the

It

will

review

its

charter

For information, contact the Gar-

den Council, 10210 Bald

Hill

Road,

chartreuse buds unfurl slowly (unusual

among yellow

roses) to reveal a yel-

stems and unique grey-green foliIntroduced by Weeks roses, 'St.
Patrick' was hybridized by Frank Strickland, one of the few amateurs ever to
right

age

win the
'Mt.

AARS
Hood'

award.
is

a grandiflora growing

upright to about five feet, with clustered three-inch ivory-white flowers
releasing a

medium

old rose scent.

Deep

glossy green foliage and a full
branching habit add to the attractive-

by Sam McGredy IV,
being introduced by Certified

ness. Hybridized
it

is

Roses, Inc

These winners
gardeners
ies,

in

will

be available to

spring, 1996, but nurser-

garden centers, and mail order

suppliers should order early
All-America Rose Selections,

Seabolt & Associates,

Inc.,

LaSalle Street, Chicago,
telephone: 312-372-7090

Contact

Inc., Selz,

221 North

Illinois

bObOl;

The Planlsman

.

Distributor of:

Tree

Saver

Tree Staking System
staking system that solves

Finally, a

supplying Nursery stock for
Landscape contractors & Garden centers

from many excellent growers
Call us to Discuss Your Needs
Mclndoe Falls, VT 05050
P.O. Box 64

o

all

your staking problems.

Quick to
Tel.

Safe for Tree

Reliable

Safe

Cost-effective

Install

FAX 802-633-2349

800-639-1722

SPECIALIZING IN
Heath. .Heather. .Bearbeny.
.

.

.

Herbs... Seashore Plants...
also, ajuil line of quality

1028 Horseneck Road
Westport,
02790
508-636-5615

nursery stock

is&na

MA

The More You Qdw, The More You Know.
We

J^ fj^^OVtHeClSt NUfSerV,
-^ '

know our
We've
;'ve been in this business a long time.
usiomer's needs and demands.
demand.s It
It dosen't
dnsen't make a difference of the ' i-^
customer's
,
..^ '»—v
time of year or the size of the project. Northeast Nursery covers it (
all. With the widest selection in wholesale plant materials and
wonder
many
New
England
it's
no
landscape supplies in all of
consider Northeast Nursery the best One-Slop shopping for all
your landscape and green supplies.

^^
X^-

Supplying Fine Plant Material

234 Newbury

&

Street, Rt.

Peabody,
Tel. (508)

535-6550

•

EVERGREENS • SHRUBS

150 acres

of quality plants

Write for catalog

Millers Falls Road. Turners
Telephone 413- 863-2510

August & September 1995

S

tewart^

Member MNA. NENA
Falls.

MA 01376

NURSERY, Inc

1

South

MA 01960

Fax (508) 535-5247

WHOLESALE
NURSERY
TREES

IllC.

Landscape Supplies

The
supplier of choice
for the Northeast.

^GRIFFIN
^^

GREENHOUSE & NURSERY SUPPLIES
MASSACHUSETTS'NEWYORK'MAINE-CONNECTICUT
CALL

508-851-4346.

m(
Wholesalers

&

Retailers

'Potted Plants

'Seasonal Crops

'Supplies

our 1 2 Greenhouses
Clarennont Hill, Newport,

Visit

& Garden Center

<^:3t

New Hampshire

(603)863-1089

OPEN YEAR ROUND

The Planliinan

AG

IN

THE CLASSROOM

Laurie Bryan

Mew Hampshire has become more suburban
I than many people in the green industry re-

^^

^^
^^^

^^k I
^kM
m

^^

alize

and

a

number

surprisingly large

children have

little

of

contact with the fields

and woods and greenhouses
state's agricultural production

in
is

which the

based.

New

Hampshire Agriculture

in the Classroom |NHAITC| is an
organization dedicated to showing school children just

what

New Hampshire

agriculture

is all

about

production, but we're constantly working on expanding
our topics and resources and now, with a

member

of the

NHPGA Board on our Board, this may be the year to develop materials that would introduce students to one of
the fastest growing segments of New Hampshire's diverse agricultural scene.
ijou have ideas you want to share with NHAITC or would like
become a Supporting Member or receive a Resource Guide,
NHAITC Coordinator, 295 Sheep
Davis Road, Concord, NH 03301. Her phone number is 603-224(If

to

please contact Laurie Bryan,

NHAITC is part of a national effort to develop an understanding and appreciation of agriculture by elemenWe provide classroom materials, a
quarterly newsletter, and training workshops to help
teachers find new ways to explore the production of
food and fiber with their students. The curriculum materials are designed to show the students the diversity
and changes in New Hampshire's agricultural community
and how this community affects their daily lives.
Although NHAITC is part of a national program, we receive no funding from the national organization. We're
an independent non-profit organization funded by donations from our Supporting Members
farmers, agricultural organizations, commodity groups
Our materials are on loan to any teacher in New
Hampshire at no charge Teachers who attend workshops
or borrow materials become Educator Members
Past workshop topics have included "Growing Seeds
and Plants in the Classroom" and "Bees and Pollination
Workshops are often held at farms so teachers can see
what actually goes on there rather than hear about it
second-hand in a classroom setting Teachers attending
receive technical information, hands-on experience, and
resource material they can take back to the classroom.
NHAITC has a variety of resource materials related to

1934.1

tary school students.

—

"

plant production.

These include

a set of posters put out

by the National Gardening Association (showing seed
growth and development, how different plant parts work,

and how to plant

a salad garden!, books describing nuactivities suitable for the classroom, a packet which explores bees and pollination, and
a video illustrating gardening projects and experiments.
Last year, 175 teachers participated in our workshops
and our materials went to over 10,000 elementary school
students This year we plan to conduct ten workshops

merous plant-related

around the state on such topics as maple sugaring, fruit
and diary production, sheep and wool, Christmas trees,
soils and plants, and bees and pollination. We will also
be reviewing and reorganizing our units on these topics.
We have yet to develop a unit on greenhouse/nursery
August & September 1Q95

z,.
THIS QUESTION

IS

POSED TO ME REGULARLY: "WHAT

In the growing of a crop?"
depending on the plant In
question and the culture In which It Is raised. A 3%
shrink Is considered acceptable In a pot crop like poinsettlas and a 15% shrinks the norm for overwintering
certain perennials like crocosmla or some heathers.
When It appears that your losses are above normal (35%), It's time to reevaluate the culture in which the plant
Is cared for. Air movement, through fans or plant spacing, Is the most commonly overlooked factor.
In perennials and nursery stock, if shrinkage Is occurring primarily in winter, your overwintering practices
need a second look. Garden phlox is notorious for having
desiccation at Its center because of the lack of air movement during the winter months. MIcrofoam, a common
winter protection, Is not kind to plants that cannot tolerate high levels of moisture. Microfoam will trap excess
moisture on the foliage, causing all sorts of problems.
Many growers have decided that losses of 10-20% are
too high and have built hoop houses In which to overwinter sensitive material. These houses give both better Insulation and more air movement.
Poorly drained soil mixes also come to mind as a major cause of shrinkage. This Is especially true during winter months when lower temperatures and less light drastically slow down plant transpiration and evaporation.
is

considered acceptable loss

Now,

this will obviously vary,

The consistency

of your soil

mix

is

critical to plant sur-

vival In winter.

lim Zablocki, "Xerritory Manager.

can be reached at

603-224-5583

Ihc

Scotts

Company.

>\orthcast.

Wildflowers

Herbs

Perennials

no "VARIETIES

IN 6-CELL

PaCKS

UPS shipping Available
Annual Bedding Plants
Route loi

PO Box 266,

2^nal Geraniums

Dublin,

NH

Hardy Mums

603-563-8180

in Season

Perennials (available in 2,

NURSERY STOCK

•

(6-cell packs)

(4 i/z" pot)

3,

4 and 6

qt. pots)

ANNUALS

PERENNIALS

Garden Center Inc.

FERTILIZERS

•

INSECTICIDES

Cal Laughton, Florist
Distributors ofNurszery Overwintering Blankets

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL NURSERY
Tcl. 1-800-633-0159
155-165 Princeton Blvd.

No. Chelmsford,

FOR THE LATEST QUALITY TURF BLENDS

MA 01863

CALL TOLL FREE

1

800-S56-698S

Turf for Home Lawns, Athletic Fields, Parks, Commercial Buildings,
Golf Courses, Schools, Garden Centers, Wetland Stabilization.

AND ROLL OUT SERVICE. FORK LIFT UNLOADING.
CONVENIENT FARM PICK UP IN THE MANCHESTER NASHUA AREA

BIG ROLLS

-

T^MUfl^f

GROWING FOR THE TURF PROFESSIONAL FOR 25 YEARS

PRUNERS

LADDERS

FORKLIFTS

SPRAYERS

PUMPS

ROUTE 116, P.O. BOX 540
CONWAY, MA OLMI
4L^-369-4335

For Friendly, Courteous, Efficient, Technical Service

CALL US AT 1-800-634-5557 FOR INFORMATION AND CATALOGS

HOSE

.

TANKS

.

REELS

.

MOWERS

.

SAFETY EQUIPMENT
The Planlsman

E

all Crops Offer Exciting Possihilites

Dr. Peter Konjoian

It

safe to say that the
But that does not mean

is

the

garden
that

fall.

plant that

we

it

mum

is

King

in

has to be the only

customers September and October

offer our

can be excellent growing months

if

we

select the right an-

nuals and perennials to offer the consumer

I

am

sure that

Day season

to

be

compliment mums,

as

you, like me, are finding the post-Labor

both exciting and profitable

Garden asters can be grown

to

in the blue range are available There are several
and sources and breeding programs are actively se-

colors
lines

lecting for better

performance

in

both the production phase

and the garden. If you are used to pinching your garden
mums, get ready for even more of this activity with asters.
They grow like grass and require several pinches to control
their size and height.
am about half-way into a research
project with Florel on asters and so far the results look
promising Early applications will stimulate branching and

ment

1

no garden
be without. Most of my dusty miller is
'silverdust'
schedule it from Easter through

refer to there plants as accent plants that

or landscape should

the cultivar

1

October in a variety of container sizes Seed germination
has been improved in recent years, resulting in much more
dependable plug production. During the spring, try to display packs of it in as may locations in my bedding plant
can find next to almost any other flowering
sales area as
bedding plant, to give my customers a nudge in appreciatI

I

ing

its versatility.

Many of you have heard me refer to vinca vine as perhaps the most profitable crop touch in my greenhouse.
Production advantages are available because this crop does
not have to grow in the brightest places in the greenhouse.
I

1

replace pinching, but for

tall cultivars,

it

looks like a last

may be required to contain the plant's height
More work is needed and has been planned.
Ornamental cabbage and kale have become my favorite
fall crop for one reason. In my opinion, this crop gives the
consumer the most value.
have planted large display
buckets of cabbage and kale for September and come
Thanksgiving, when
set up the retail area for Christmas,
these buckets still look terrific. They even hold up under
an early snowstorm or two. The snow contrasts nicely with
the bright colors. And with some dusty miller and vinca
vine in the bucket, both of which withstand the cold and
snow as well, shake my head at the value the consumer
receives. And do not forget another important point: fall
plants require very little care
an occasional watering, no
fertilizer, and no insect or disease pressures to contend

Q

DUCATE YOUR CUSTOMERS:

Fall

is

not the absolute end

shearing

1

of the growing season.

Using plants that tolerate

well into

^

November

I

I

—

with. National

gardening surveys are clearly saying that con-

in the Northeast.

Nor does it require much space. know some growers who
have even grown it under their benches successfully. While
would never recommend cheating
that may be possible,
this much with such a valuable crop. It deserves better than
I

1

that for the return that

one

And because

fit

Growing annuals for fall sales has been catching on
around the country for about five years now. Pansies were
the first plant to be offered. Even though they can be considered perennials in some areas, most of us grow and sell

them

as annuals. Fall production shifts into potted sizes

in-

generates. Florel has transformed

be maintained at any length desired.
grown as a foliage plant, Florel treatments can be made right up to sales to control growth can
to

in site

time gardening

crops are a perfect

it

crop from one that could easily get out of control with
four-foot-long runners tangling themselves around any thing

this

sumers want more gardens, but do not want to spend more
Fall

frost

can extend the outdoor

that can
it

is

1

now grow

vinca vine

inches long,
of sales.
this

I

full,

and

in

an 806 pack, keeping the shoots

just starting to lean

would have been out

of

over

my mind

if

I

at

six

the time

tried to

use

pack prior to the Florel project. The runners from one

stead of packs. As the growing season winds down, consum-

plant would have rooted into the cell from another, leading

do not want something that they have to wait to see
develop in the landscape They are interested in larger,
mature plants that fit right into their plantings and look like
they have been growing there all summer long. Four-andone-half-inch and six-inch pots, color bowls, and even hang-

to

ers

ing baskets are being offered successfully.
Let's return to the dusty miller

August & September 1995

and vinca vine

kinds of problems
Any other annuals that prefer cool weather are possible

all

candidates

for

fall

—

I

for a

mo-

production.

I

am

considering things like

snapdragons, dianthus, and stock. Maybe even petunias.
Use your imagination this can be a lot of fun. During the
find myself talking customers out of certain
spring season,
annuals because am not confident that they will perform
1

Tips from the Griffin Guru
summer. How about

well during the heat of the

these

of

in

the

The biggest obstacle

in this

with producing these items.

some

discussion has nothing to do

It

we have and whether we

tions

trying

fall?

has to do with the percepare willing to make the ef-

change the perceptions that the customer has of
Some of us will jump on this challenge as an
opportunity to better serve and educate our customers.
fort to

these crops.

Change

Show me

Phone or Address

of

the law that is written in stone that says annuals
cannot be sold and enjoyed through the fall season.
Educate you customers that fall is not the absolute end
of the growing season as we have all been taught. Using

TWO RECENT EVENTS HAVE CAUSED A PROBLEM FOR

plants in the landscape that tolerate frost can extend the
outdoor growing season well into November in the North-

street

east,

will

it

way

require time for consumers to change the

they think,

it

is

up

to us to

work

at

educating them.

might take two or three years of having these plants

in

It

your

What have
Perhaps some

sales area before your customers get the idea.

we

lost in the

labor,

meantime?

Certiainly

maybe some scheduling

no

fuel.

effort, a

container,

some

\nc..

Peter Konjoian
in

(Tdere

kndover.
is

is

part-owner operator

MA, and

—

a discussion

of Konjoian's

of

Greenhouses.

—

its

phone area code changed

to

accommodate

the fax and cell phone needs. In short, all those customer phone numbers will have to be corrected.

all

you should get involved with a similar set of circumwho would you have to notify? In the case of our
company, we print some of that information right on the
delivery slip. Please take a moment to look at your slip.

Check

the effects of florel as

and lime flowering of floricultural
6, 9am-3pm Registration
crops
in kndover on Saturday. September
is $125 for the first member of firm. $50 for each additional member,
for information, call Peter at 508-683-0692; his fax number is
a chemical pinching agent

cut had

stances,

president of Konjoian Services, inc.

a fbrel workshop

our letterheads, envelopes, business cards, directory listings, etc., now have to be changed.
The second problem is that half the state of Connecti-

If

growing media, and not much else.
D)

us here at Griffins. Because of the installation of an En-

hanced 911 System, it was necessary to change the
name of our Latham, NY, warehouse and office. All

to control

1

two addresses are correct. One is
check your

phone number.
In the age of the computer, your incorrect information
be like the Bunny on TV and just keep going and

will

going

508-683-6962.1

to see that your

for deliveries; the other, for mailing. Also

— unless we

fix

it.

Ernie's Greenhouse
107 WHITEHALL ROAD, ROCHESTER,

T

NH 03868

TEL. 1-603-332-9195

Wholesalers of Pre-finished Geraniums, Ivie Geraniums,
Fuchsias, Geranium Ivie, Vinca, Dracaena

JL

he heart of our own rapidly expanding retail business is our lavish display of the best
geranium, ivie geranium and fuchsia varieties on the market today. Many of these are new Oglevee
varieties that clearly out-perform the old standbys. We dazzle our retail customers with color, growing
plants in all popular sizes, including spectacular big planters priced to sell in volume. Let us help
vou increase vour sales and profit by helping you custom design just such a sales program.
Available Varieties (Ogl = Oglevee patented)

ZON.AL

GER.WllM

Kim, Red. Ogl
Dk Red, Ogl
X'eronica, Rose, Ogl
Melody. Pink, Ogl
Pink Expectations. Ogl
.Snow White, Ogl

IVIE

GERANIUM

FUCHSI.\S

Sybil

Holmes (rosebud pink)

Swingtime (red/white)
Dark Eyes (red/purple)
Blue Eves (red/blue)

Sassv,

Amethvst

.Aurora (violet)

Bluebeard (deep burgundv)
Beauty of Eastbourne (rose)
Simone, Red. Ogl
Nicole, Pink, Ogl
Minicascade (red)

(violet!

Starry Trail (purple/white)

Southgate (pink)
Pink Marshmallow

Beth, (light pink)

may be ilroduced. Vl> ship rooted cuttings in S06 Pads 4 1/2". 6". 8" and 10 pre-finished zonal geraniums, and S"
10" pre-fintshed nie geran:; ms and fuchsias. UV mtT\ also be able to custom grot;' some selected anr, uals in S06 packs Ipre-finished).
'

Additional vanelies

.

The Green Spot

-fH^
UNLIKE MOST CHEMICAL PESTICIDES, THE VAST MA)ORof biological controls are extremely perishable. And to

ity

the distributors of these organisms, this perishability presents a unique challenge: to ensure that a viable product

is

delivered to the grower, special packaging, protective devices, and expeditious transport is the norm.

As the end user of these
Specialists"

Wholesale Grotvers
Geraniums (year round)
Geraniums
2 1/2" Ivy Geraniums & Fuchsia
Martha Washington Geraniums
Spring Hanging Baskets, Lilies/Bulbs
Azaleas, Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Foliage
2 1/2"

4" Pre-finished

JOHN B. CARPENTER, President
ROBERT J. CARPENTER, Genera) Manager

SOUTH MAIN STREET
NEWMARKET, NH 03857

220

well

is

—above and

—

are okay.

Needless
opt for the

603/659-3391

organisms, the grower

living

some unusual challenges as

beyond
the normal checking of the expiration date and making sure
the bottle didn't leak. Growers want to be certain their biological control agents are alive and ready to work. Unfortunately, the health of a good portion of these "good bugs' is
difficult to determine
many are hard to see.
This leaves four choices: learn how to perform product
tests yourself (very impractical for most organisms); send
samples to a testing facility; wait for the end results of their
use (the worst of all choices); or take it on faith the bugs
given

"The Qeranium

on

faith"

it anyway), most of us will
However, those of you who "take it

to say (but I'm saying
last choice.

should take time to investigate the company you're

going to be dealing with. Ask them the following questions:
1.

Do

they offer a

live delivery

guarantee?

(If

not,

shop

else-

where.)
2.

How do

they

package and ship? Pony Express or over-

night?
3. What's their turn-around? If they'll ship Friday for a Monday delivery or if they have it in stock (if they are not the
producer and are referring to something other than ladybugs or nematodes), watch out old bugs are normally no

—

good.
4. Will they disclose some product tests you can do yourself?
Ask about an easy-to-perform nematode test. The supplier
should be more than willing to give you the details.
Most companies in the "bug-biz are not going to lead you
"

down

Newton Greenhouse
32 Amesbun' Road, Newton,

NH

03858

603-382-5289

Quality Plants
green andflowering
from

3" to 10" pots

Holiday, bedding plants,

& dish

gardens

year round cut snaps,
cut tulips and

iris in

a primrose path

— they

have their reputations to protect and certainly want your future business. And it never
hurts to be a smart shopper.
Mike Ckerim
number there

The Green

Spot, Ltd

is

at

is

603-942-8Q2'3.

.

in

Barrington. the phone

iHemers (Sarhrn Cctttcr 3)nc.
656 South Mammoth Road (Rte. 28A)
Manchester, NH 03109-5049
(603) 625-8298 • Fax (603) 622-4073

season,

gloxinias and African violets

Nursery
Craft

&

• Greenhouses
Christmas Shop

Licensed propagator
of MikJielsen

New

August & September IQQS

Guinea Impatiens

We

Support The Plantsman

—

MEMBER PROFILE
ng or constant feed

— usually

250 ppm.

feed lines are part of a system
onnected to an injector set up in the
torage/office.) The height of the
lozzles is adjusted in order to give
All

right to the edge of the
Mark finds they work well until
he plants get bigger and the foliage

ven coverage
lOuse;

an prevent the water from getting to

ORCHARD HILL

he
he

GREENHOUSES

Rotary sprinklers are used in
New Englander without

soil

one

lenches;

V.>yRCHARD

Orchard

Hill

—the name

is

appropriate.

HILL

Apple orchards are on both sides of
the three acres where Mark Tepper's

GREENHOUSES

house, seven greenhouses, and an office/storage building form a semi-circle

around

a

steep south-facing slope of

lawn.

Mark has been

the business

in

thir-

teen years, working as head grower at
Plant Action in Lexington, Massachusetts,
five

before moving to Londonderry

years ago

Construction here began
\QQO

Traditional

Mix

Part of the slope

the east edge of the property The
first crop was 3000 potted mums for
Thanksgiving

It

was sold

Later a 25x25

wooden

in

two weeks

office/storage

building was built above and west of
New Englanders. It faces

Still

the three

IH^^

south-west.

Works
{^^^H

in May,
was dug out

and the fill used to create a level area,
and, by that October, three 30xQb New
Englanders (8500 square feet of production area) were facing west along

This February he added over 5000
square feet of production space by
putting up four south-facing 17x80 Inflatlon Busters at

the crest of the

hill.

behind the construction
crew, filling the houses with bedding
plants as fast as they put them up."

"We were

(Mark's

right

home

is

just

tion Busters, slightly

beyond the
below the

Infla-

crest,

Automation is important; it allows
Mark to run the range with surprisingly
help. Family

little

?^ It's a Straight-forward OperaThe two New Englanders closbenches wire

—

—

est to the road have

wooden frames

set

on ce-

—

going the length of the
houses. In the rest, the plants are
grown on weed control ground cover.
In the Inflation Busters, overhead

ment blocks

rotary nozzles are

is

crucial:

used

for the water-

Mark's two

daughters (ages five years and fourteen months) are still too young to do
much, but his father-in-law (retired)
puts in full-time hours and Mark's wife
(she works full-time at Raytheon) and
mother are there during busy times
(Mark does his own book-keeping)
The only outside employees are two
college students

who work weekends

and summers and
is

a

woman

hired to

business in spring. ..a
done by these few people

handle

retail

lot

—
He heats with propane "the cost

close to

oil

is

and has fewer cleaning

problems." There are three lOOO-gallon
one behind the Inflation Busters, two behind the New Englanders;

tanks

—

each house has a 275,000-Btu primary
heater and a 225,000-Btu backup; a
15,000-kW generator to be used in
emergencies is in the storage/office.
Mark has saved costs by designing
some of his own equipment: the germination chamber he uses is a 2x4x8

box

mm

of 8

Polygal; inside are five

shelves of benchtop metal on angle
iron frames and a 2 1/2-gallon humidifier Florescent and gro-lights outside
the box, along with heating cables inside and the heat of the room

uses

stretched on

hangers and pots are on

keep the temperature

facing south-east.)

tion

all

drip irrigation

all

plugs, seeding

at
all

itself,

Mark
own ex-

70F
his

cept begonias

He

himself a flatmotorized auger, two speeds,
room for three bails of mix in the hopper—that can fill 17 flats a minute.
recently built

—a

filler

Transplanting

is

done

in

each house

the prefilled trays— 800 per Inflation
Buster are stored at the end of each
house until he's ready to use them

—

The Planlsman

—

The Crops are Traditional.

In June he pots up the
hardy mums, planting rooted cuttings in 3 1/2-inch
He repots once and fills the
houses (the plastic rolls up and, in warm weather, comes
off) and between the houses and the hillside that drops
down to the road with the 6 l/2s and 8s. He pinches
heavily and uses Florel to produce a full, dense plant.
17,000 pots will be ready by late August
along with 1,000
sell out "| and another 2,000 of
of asters ("they go well
cabbage, kale, sedum, and fall pansies ("pansies didn't go
well last year, but want to try again"). About 1000 pots will

?^

When Mark was

?^

fall's

note for

pots filled with Metro 510

still

—

—

1

1

be sold

retail (the hillside of

mums

is

its

own

advertise-

ment); the rest go to wholesale customers.
Poinsettias arrive

in July.

Although he grows

a

few of

all

Pink Peppermint, Marble, "red
what
— lingle
people want." He often uses odd-sized pots —
— "you get a bigger plant" And they bigger— b
1/2-inch

types

Bells,

is

4 1/2-inch,

his

are

4 1/2 has six-to-eight

His 10-inch

blossoms;
pinch)

(a five-plant

is

his 4

made

eight-to-twelve.

four feet across

ping requires making his own sleeves
ing into having sleeves

1/2,

and ship-

— he's currently look-

to order

How does he

get

in

retail

the only employee, he'd leave

customers, telling

pretty casual

— the

only

retail

when he'd
marketing

get back.
is

the Deny News before Mother's Day, but the

20%

things has consistently accounted for

Some accommodations
driveway

are

made.

the three

in front of

In

New

one
retail

a

It's

2x3" ad

side of

of his business.

the month of May, the

Englanders

is filled

with

—

bedding plants ('It's not bad for one month,
we don't get to the dumpster") a checkout counter is set
up in the first house, and one person hired to help out
"they like
Customers can go into any of the houses
poking around, even the steep climb doesn"t bother them."
"we're
very
personalized,"
Nothing is marked, but
Mark
and
says "Usually one of the employees goes with them
we help them choose and do all the lugging."
Mark does grow some things specifically for retail: a few
herbs ("mints are down, but basil. ..no matter how much
grow,
sell out") and perennials (3500 quart containers, 26
benches

of

—

—

I

I

varieties). His
retail

jumbo annuals

(7-inch) also

aim toward the

trade as well as landscaper clients, but these are

seen as a

filler until

the

mums

start selling at the

end

of

the plant size? Pinching heavily and giving them plenty of

August

space seem to be key
For Christmas, he also brings

Mark sees the business as moving more and more toward wholesale He sells to local garden centers (Manchester south) and as far west as Vermont. He delivers free of
charge, provided the customer buys a full load. He rents
two vehicles a van and a Ryder truck in the busy season
starting in April ("it costs a lot in spring, but we make up
for it by having no expenses the rest of the year"). Local
landscapers buy here as well. "I send out a price list to
wholesale customers," he says, "but word of mouth still

An

in

Christmas cactus, which

and before)
includes Asiatic lilies ("if you miss the date, you can still
sell them"), hydrangeas (the florist variety) in 7 l/2s, and
he

sells in 6 l/2s.

early spring crop (Easter

azaleas.

The bedding crop

The 1994 spring
wholesale price list contained 22 species of annuals and
seven of vegetables (no gourmet items) grown in trays of
806s. Houses are filled
the only space is a foot-wide walkway down the centers.
straight-forward.

is

—

New Guinea
Series

(he
the Kientzsler Paradise
— "bigger impatiens
flowers; better performance
general")
likes

in

is

He sold 5000 4 l/2s this year; he hopes
next. He grows geraniums (a wide variety,

Mark's best seller

double that
but feels the Oglevee and Bartlett introductions are most
vigorous), but sees the market declining: people "want no
to

He used to grow 10,000 4 l/2s; now
he grows 8,000 and plans to cut that to five He also grows
Martha Washingtons and miniature roses
He claims no specialty, but does sell a lot of hangers
about 3500 of them: New Guinea impatiens, cascade petucleaning, nothing fussy."

nias, fuchsia (nine varieties,

series

— "people

these

seem

mostly

in

plants

in

to take the heat better").

willing to

— maybe

spend

because a

In

deep

some of the larger wholesalers,
but he feels his quality makes him competitive. And his
plants justify his price.

—

Expansion continues Mark"s eventual goal is 45,000
square feet of production area and this summer, three
new greenhouses are being built behind the New Englanders. One's a 17x48 propagation house; two others will be
used for production. The emphasis will be wholesale; the
crops will be traditional and quality will be high: high

—

quality

still

sells the traditional crops. (BP)

{Orchard Hill Greenhouses is at 92 Pillsbury Road, Londonderry,
NH 03053. The phone number is 603-437-3906.)

STEENBURG & CAIXIORAS

THE AUCTION
PROFESSIONALS, INC.

the houses being built

in

AlCTIONEERS:

needed

to

Archie Steenburgh

is

impact.

603/989-5690

the two houses with benches, the material can be four

—the

Route

plants on the bench, a row of 4 1/2-inch impa-

tiens on a narrow shelf going

and two layers
problem

—

for big bright high-quality

lot of

the area today are bigger and a larger plant

make an

'"

Prices are higher than

Dream
the sun and

—

people are

works best

the California

hanging them in
He grows Proven Winners scaveola sells best ("It's a tough good-looking
hanger") He grows eights and tens and some 12-inch
Buddy Baskets of impatiens. "Big" seems important (one
customer is asking for 26-to-28-inch coco baskets) and
insist

—

—

of

down the center

10, Haverhill.

NH

603/868-1070

hangers Shading doesn't seem to be a
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03765

Peter Callioras, C.A.I.

of the bench,

Calef

Highway

(Lee).

Dover,

NH

03820

Pnxhiceheamerhwm,
gankm.l3^mand^nibs

CALLFORFREE CATALOG/
Quality

&

Greenhouses

m

Equipment

Increase nutrient

and water rctctition.

m hwide natural fertilization for long
term growth.

Giitirr

Houses

arici

Quoii'ict llmises.

Increase organic matter to reduce

compaction and

--

with the hlyhcsl

erosioti.

Provide slow release of
1

insur.mr(; ntiiiig in

the industry

I

and trace

minerals.

T^
'~~'

Prevent turf diseases from
forming.

IIAl-lans
ircfiiliouM: I'iim

<

&

I

I

I'.iMcninj; Sviilcin
l'uly-I'.itcli

C(Kjlln>;

&

Repair

I

Improve

soil

Be assured

aeration

that

it is

and consistant

Save money over using

Heating

lujuipnicnt

ir

Ami Mucli More!

root

development

a weed free product.
topsoils, peat?noss

and manures.

Bulk delivery throughout the Northeast.
price and information on AllGro™ products,
please contact:

Vjigineering Ideas for Your Greenhouse, l^eedsl

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800-2587171
Boh Riniol; Northeast Sales Rcprcsentati%'c
1

-H()3-798-10<J0

I'O ik)X 685

•

•

1-AX 1-803-798-6584

Irmo,

SC 29063 USA

•

;

^G'k

The Compost Compan

AUGro Inc., Liberty Lane, Hampton,
800.662.2440

RED HEMLOCK
DOESN'T GET MULCH
BETTER THAN THIS
Morse Bros, is offering very special pm
our guaranteed Hemlock Bark Iniilcn front Maine

15^
Prize

Hemlock

Deluxe
Hemlock

^4

Burgundy
Hemlock

Coll for Details
Effective Date:

5/23

1-800-866-4991
32 Gambo Rd., Windham, ME 04062
207-892-1400 (Fax) 207-892-3400

fTel)

NH 03842

m

numbers

here do the
Davis
R.

come from?

Aubrey

Who

likely you are paying for this service through your
federal tax dollars. Yes, this is part of the huge
federal bureaucracy that is getting considerable
attention in current media. The following informa-

tion

attempt to shed some

will

light

on this

rather small agency of the United States Depart-

ment
the

and

of Agriculture

New England

The foundation

of

NASS was established
1863 when the first

In

from 159
to

170
,

of

increased

acres;

acres

and

,

the total acreage

*

in

farms decreased

from

540,000

a6o 000
'

to

about the supply and demand

for

product. USDA statistics level
"playing field" by providing
^.
timely, accurate data to everyone
in the marketplace. Great care is
taken to ensure that all estimates
^^^ carefully guarded until the offil^'s

.1

,

cial

NASS

A farmer
the condition of

^js neighbors' crops, but little else

the

release day and time.

considered the data collection arm of
the USDA The mission of NASS is "to serve the
United States, its agriculture, and its rural communities by providing meaningful, accurate, and
objective statistical information and services."
Statistical data on U.S. agriculture is essential
for the orderly development of production and
marketing decisions by farmers, ranchers and
other agribusiness managers. These data series
are also used for monitoring the ever-changing
is

and

making and carrying
out agricultural policy relating to farm program
legislation, commodity programs, agricultural research, and rural development
Thousands of farmers, growers, and others voluntarily respond to nationwide surveys about
crops, livestock, prices, and other agricultural activities These surveys are supplemented by field
observations, objective yield counts and measurements, and administrative data
agricultural sector

August & September IP95

for

From 1984-1993,
income in

gross fa)

^"^ Hampshire

rose

I,
»
»
^
mizing overall
costs
to
taxpayers.

^° "^^^V ^^'"^^ '" ^ region.

may have known

^^^,^^g^^^gg^^

within

Now,

tics

I

farm

ture and/or land-grant universities
This
arrangement
efficiently
serves data needs at both the
state and federal levels and
eliminates duplication of effort

statis-

were published. This marked
the number of farms the beginning of a continuous seties of statistics for and about asri^1
u
^
in New Hampshire
culture Farmers were at a major
dropped from disadvantage because buyers were
3,400 to 2,700; knowledgeable due to their travel
the average size

utilizes 45 State Statistical

all 50 states
These ofoperated under cooperative funding
arrangements with State Departments of Agricul-

Offices (SSO'sl serving

fices are

Cooperative agreements provide from $146 million
additional agricultural data for ^^qi „„iii„„_ and
state and local needs while mini,
.

a local field office called

Agricultural Statistics Service.

^mmmmmm^^ USDA
From 1984-1993,

the

The NASS program

has heard of the National Agricultural Statis-

Service |NASS)? What do they do? Who cares
anyway? These are good questions because most

tics

let's

get a

little

closer to

home. The headquarters

for the

New England SSO is Concord,
New Hampshire, We are located

'farm

income

to

net

rose 'from

$2,5.3 million
to

at

$57.6

million.

22 Bridge

Street on the third floor of the Ralph
Place.

Our

staff consists of

employees, plus several

full-time federal

contract

Pill Market
one part-time and 15

employees who serve

as data entry or

telephone data collectors when needed. We also
have about 50 contract employees who work as
field data collectors These people are located in
all six

states

in

most visible
our data

is

wmam^^^^^^^^^^^

the region

Data collection

is

one

activities.

of

our

Much

of

collected by mail.

From 1987

receipts
^^

us additional time for data analy-

'"

,

estimate

preparation,

1993,

industry increased cash

However, we are using the telephone more every year ^to give
sis,

to

the greenhouse/nursery

and

from
-'

«35-7

$30
'

million,

million

and

the greenhouse/nursery

publication. We have two com- industry is the fastest
prehensive surveys that are done
growing sector in
exclusively by personal interview.
agriculture.
Most of the estimates that
we generate are based on national USDA policy.
Included under this policy are official crop estimates for apples, cranberries, maple syrup,

peaches, pears, corn silage, hay, potatoes, tobacco, tomatoes, sweet corn, oats, and floriculture. The livestock program consists of various
estimates for dairy, beef, sheep, hogs and pigs,
and poultry. Wild blueberries in Maine are part
of the cooperative program funded by the Commissioner of Agriculture.
Not all estimates are prepared for all six states.
Inclusion is usually determined by the concentration of a specific

commodity

within the state and

the availability of federal funding. This leaves

1

many

speciality

statistical

commodities that are not covered

program, regardless of

Earlier in this

summary,

1

mentioned

that

New

tacts

England, the

Many
we

of

number exceeds

our

thousands

farmers and others contribute to our data collection
in

in

importance.

tiieir local

of

effort,

25,000 annual con-

these are repeat contacts to the same opera-

follow crop progress or survey different

com-

modities within the same business.
Why would farmers voluntarily provide confidential

infor-

tion as

mation to our agency? They understand the value of having
timely, accurate statistics that represent the true

New

En-

gland agricultural picture and they trust us to safely protect
their privacy. We are prohibited from providing names and

addresses of farmers and any associated data to anyone except the Bureau of Census for the 5-year Agricultural Census Our lists and data are exempt from any requests that
are based on the Freedom of Information Act. National

Red Maple

court cases have upheld our right to protect farmers' confidential data.

We

publish only

summary

data.

discloses individual farm data,

it

a specific

If

will

estimate

not be published

without written permission from the farmer reporting the
data or the estimates will be combined with an adjoining

.5-3

1

Varieties:

"

caliper

Red Sunset®, Autumn Flame ®
2377), and Armstrong

(P.P.

specimen quality, own root (no incompatibility
problems), high limbed for street and commercial use

604 Main Street, Cromwell, CT 06416
Phone (203) 635-5500 FAX (203) 635-3685

state before publication.

Our publications are
them.
Aubrey Davis
tistics

NASS

is

Service.

free to farmers

director of the

New England

him

at

I

in

Trees Since 1929

Tfillane 9fursenes,%c.

receiving

-800-t)42-957

Growing 500 Acres

formulated by Bob Rimol, from information found
Agricultural Statistics, 1993

New England

j|B^-

to receive

Agricultural Sta-

People with questions or interested

publications can call

{Statistics

who wish

of

New

England's Finest Trees & Shrubs

in

1

Pleasant

View Gardens
vTrowers of Quality

Liners

^^ Finished Material

LOUDON
7316 PLEASANT STREET
603-435-8361 OR 1-800-343-4784

NEW HAMPSHIRE
fAX

03301
603-435-6849
The Plantsmnn

BARK MULCH DIVISION:

NURSERY DIVISION:

P.O. Box 527, Route 122
Poland Spring, Maine 04274

East Lempster, N.H. 03605

P.

Jolly
SUPPLIERS
Bark Mulch

-

Hemlock

by the Tractor-Trailer

Bagged Mulch
available

In

.

2 and 3

cu.ft.

Bark Nuggets

Soils

&

& Dark

Bark.

Mini Nuggets.
-

Top

soii.

Fall

Humus, Peat Moss,
Composted & Dehydrated Cow Manures.
Potting Soil, Peat

Cut &

Split

Mums

Cyclamen...Llners, Finished
Poinsettias...Cuttlngs, Finished

Firewood

Telephone:

GROWERS

Geraniums
Bedding Plants
Potted Annuals
Hanging Basl<ets

bags.. .Hemlock.

& Manures

WHOLESALE

Annual Plugs
Rooted Cuttings

Mix & Cedar...

load.

our own bark mulch now

-

Pine-Spruce. Cedar, Spruce-Hemlock
Also.. .Pine

Bagged

Farmer

PRODUCTS

WHOLESALE

1-800-879-2275

Telephone:

1-207-998-5580

FAX:

O. Box 56. Route 10

1-800-695-8300
1-603-863-3370

1-207-998-2006

1-603-863-7814

'Integrity, quality

and reliable

service since

1967"

NORTHERN NURSERIES
WHOLESALE HORTICULTURAL DISTRIBUTION CENTERS
U.S. Route 5, White River Junction,

VT 05001

16 Pinkham Road West, Barrington,

Nh 03825

^

SERVING THE PROFESSIONAL

WITH ABOVE GROUND PLANT MATERIAL
Distributore in the following lines:
• Lofts

Seeds

,

Birchmder Sprayen

•

Lebanon Turf Fertilizers
Mulch & Grow Hydrosecding Fiber
Nunery & Landscape Suites

•

DeWitt Weed Barrier
Corona Hand Tools

.

•

Earthway Spreaders

•

•

Contact:

lim Babb, Mgr., White River Junction, VT, (802) 295-211 7
Bob AvcrcU, Mgr., Barrington, NH, (603) 868-71 72

'

GOOD SERVICE DEPENDABLE QUAIITT' CONVENIENT LOCATION
.

August & September 10Q5

This one

Our catalogs have
450 varieties of our
programs

tailored to

fit

your needs.

Promotional materials

priceless!

clear information on over
selected har(dv perennials as

13 pages of design charts. For your
customers wno would like to learn more, noprice catalogs are available for Sl.OO/each.

well
^^ holesale

is

as

Co-Operati\e Advertising Allowance Programs

CALL TODAY
to

TEL.

For a color brochure or

have a representative contact you.
(603) 964-1115

^ FAX

(603) 964-7292

To order,
J.D. P(n^c^

and Associates ranks Intcniational

Give us a

call

when

you're ready to order

Best conventional
medium duty truck in

customer satisfaction.

k

conifer seedlings
and transplants.
earned the reputation
of being the folks

who

delivery of deep-rooted
quality in both product

and

service.

We Also

Offer:

•

contract growing

•

individually

of conifers

wrapped plugs
for promotional

events

Bimr For Your Business.

LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS.

INC.

1400 South Willow Street. Manchester. NH 03103
603 623-8873
NE WATS: 1 -800-562-381 .^
Fax #1-603-641-9486
i

call

us toll-free:

1-800
447-4745

For over 70 years, we've

provide consistent, dependable

4> INnRNATIONAL

or receive

our latest catalog,

or fax (207)
'

935-2043

New Hampshire

Fairs

lA/l area codes in the fairs listing are 603.1

AUGUST

15-20 Lancaster Fair. Route U.S. 3
Paul Thurston at 788-4531

AUGUST

18-20

Bob Bladen

Town

Cornish Fair

Hail

Lancaster;

Road Cornish;

at 542-4622.

AUGUST

19-20 Belknap County 4-H Fair. Mile
Road. Belmont; jo-Ann Shattuck at 435-8788.

AUGUST
Fair
at

31

-SEPTEMBER

Hill

Hopkinton State

4

Contoocook Fair Grounds. Contoocook: Alan Hard>

746-4191.

Les Entereprises Dolbec Cookshire Ltee

SEPTEMBER

TREE PLANTER
Characteristics
Each tree planter supplied with

•
•

own

its

16 "-30 diameter disc
Adjustable shear and disk
Made by Beloit Woodland model
$1,200-2,400 Canadian funds

Exit

26

6-10

Plymouth State

off l-93»: Russell Merrill at

Plymouth (take
536-1690.

Fair.

SEPTEMBER 8-10 Hillsboro County Agricultural Fair.
Route 13. New Boston; John Robertson at 588-6500
trailer

Marge Rowe

or

at 673-2510.

SEPTEMBER

™

14-24 Rochester Fair. 72 Lafayette Street
Rochester; Jeffrey Taylor at 332-6585.

SEPTEMBER 28-OCTOBER

1

Deerfield Fair.

Route 43.

Deerfield; jane Boucher at 463-7924.

506, Chemin Dolbec, Birchton, Quebec
Tel:

819-821-4188

Fax: 819-875-5372

OCTOBER

7-9 Sandwich
Peaslee at 284-7062.

Fair.

Center Sandwich: Earle

CD OWNERS!
Are You Earning
^^Q/ Interest Rate
Guaranteed

O
SO
^^^^
^^

For

One Year?

No Annual Fees!
Guaranteed Return of Principal!
Multiple Income Features!
Call

Now

On

ums

for More Information
Tax-Deferred Annuities

:

refinished

q^clamen

BOB NORMANDEAU
.AN DsSl

RAN

1-800-439-2451
Golden Rule Insurance Company Rated A-'

A.M

Best
"

August

£-

(Superior) by
This rating indicates financral strength and stability

This annuity includes a 3% first-year txmus.
Rate as of 1-3-94. subjea to change

September "95
I

NH

Q3301
241 North Village Road. Loodon.
Fax (603) 783-9562

(603) 783-9561

'Helping You to Qrow'

B»E* Supply
GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
Hemlock Road, Langdon
Mailing Address;
P.O.

Charlestown,

Box
Hampshire 03603

New

Nu-Form Products
Restricted Pesticides

Landmark Products

603-835-6930
Fax: 603-835-2180

Kord Products
Pre-filled Flats

& Pots

Fertilizers

Distributors for

& Sunshine

Hyde Park

Soils

75 CHESTNUT HILL, RTE 190
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT 06076

MICHAUD

Nurseries & Greenhouses, Inc.
Route 85, PO Box 334, Exeter, NH 03833

W. H. MILIKOWSKI, INC.
GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
PLANTS BULBS SEEDS
ALL

YOUR GREENHOUSE NEEDS

(603) 772-3698

Wholesale

&

GROW WITH US
Retail

Annuals, Perennials, Nursery Stock,
Landscape Supplies

Since 1890
all

^

your needs:

•

Azaleas

•

Seeds

.

Fbliaoe &

PC
Femi

• Nursery Stock
• Potting

Mixes

•

Containers

.

Greenhouses

•

GeraniurDS &

• Perennials

Mums

Bo

Conn. 203-684-5811

Out

of State

800-243-7170

—

HOW ABOUT HER
Vines are Fine.

We've talked about perennial
vines and how invasive they
can be — good thing to warn cusa

tomers about. An annual vine is a
different story. If you grow one that
you don't like, rip it out and don't
think I've
plant it again. However,
found some that your customers will
appreciate. I'm telling you now so
you can track them down and take a
look and start them early for next
year
planted mine indoors in April
and they could have used another
I

I

month
them

with careful staking to get

off to a

good

start. We'll

create

herbal interest with these. ..remember: fragrance counts
and one of
them is edible
Cathedral bells {Cobaea scandens) is

—

a

new one

on

for

me We're growing

a trellis in the

the

Kids'

Garden

Urban Forestry Center.

It's

it

at
a

dense twining vine with glossy oblate leaves

— and

touch of
purple. The flowers are "spectacular
detect

I

a

two-inch-deep bells shaped like elegant tea cups with softly curving
rims. Each blossom begins as a
creamy pale green, develops into a
striking rose-violet, and seems to be
seated on the dainty saucer-like calyxes." I've read of

it

descriptions

in

Victorian gardens and finally
found the seed in Shepherd's Seed
catalog. The fragrance is light
similar to that of sweet peas.
we
should
So
think of sweet peas
when discussing annual vines. Their
fragrance is what sets them apart
and their flowers are lovely. Lathyrus
odoratus is an old-fashioned favorite
popular with gardeners fifty years
ago. My mother used to grow it on
an old fence at the edge of the vegetable garden along with her zinnias
and nasturtiums (which sometimes
climbed as well) The fragrance is
delightfully sweet and colors range
of

—

from deep red to the lightest pink
find they dampen off very easily,
but those that survive climb on a
fence near my sunroom door
1

Moonflowers

{\pomoea

alba)

—

they're related to morning glories

are worth a try

And

August & September 1995

I

have seen

them occasionally

at nurseries.

The

large, fragrant, white flowers are

sup-

seed

inside: black, the size of a pea,
with a distinct heart-shaped spot

posed to open only at night, but the
ones grew last year opened during

where

less intense times of daylight

Scientifically,

I

in full

light, they do close and are hidden
the heart-shaped leaves it
must be started early to get much of
a show and it also seems to be a
heavy feeder. This year I've planted

among

—

them and given them strings to
guide their climb along a handrail
beside a public walkway.
hope
passers-by will enjoy the fragrance
evening
take
their
strolls.
as they
The purple hyacinth bean, once it

—

I

gets started,
lis.

It's

deep

quickly cover a trel-

will

not a true bean: although the

ible,

violet pea-like flowers are edthe super-shiny purple pods

seem

to

lablab

has large purple-veined leaves

be made

of plastic! Dolkhos

that are very tropical-looking

the stems are purple as well.

It

and
flow-

mid-summer and can take full
sun and lots of heat. We have it
growing on the Bean Tepee (at the
Kids' Garden again) and last year it
was much appreciated by kids of all
ers in

ages.

attaches. This gives

is

catalog says that

is

it

a "visual feast"

that "will bloom from midsummer for
weeks on end with graceful sprays of
showy tubular blossoms that graduate from crimson scarlet to creamy
yellow." We'll see. We have one
growing beside the door on Rose-

mary's Cottage at the Urban Forestry

Center
This last one

is

mine grew

a

to

sweetheart! Last

about

I

treasure.

I

grow

think

papery balloon-like seed pods that
look like green bubbles (about the
size of ping pong balls) floating out
from each node around the edge of
the vine. From this comes its name,
"Balloon

Vine."

Better yet

is

the

—

known as

— although

a plant that

it's

could also be suc-

it

cessfully grown in a hanging basket

and

I'm giving this a try as well

Vines, annual or perennial, are
wonderful accents for a garden. They
make the most of space and can
cool an arbor or provide a living
screen. They're fairly undemanding

once established:
think it's most
efficient to get them started early
and not have to fuss with them as
I

they struggle to get going from direct seeding in the ground, so
start
them and promote them and provide your customers with something

—

new next
Tanya
alist,

year.

Jackson, a well-known area herb-

can be reached at 603-431-7664.

Diagnostic Lab continued
Finally, for those of you growing tomatoes or potatoes, be watchful for late

in

caused major losses
in PA, NY, and ME

the potato crops

year and also caused significant
damage to some tomato crops. The first
symptoms are usually a dark green, water-soaked lesion on the foliage. The
fungal disease is favored by rainy periods or overhead irrigation.
As a final note, the Plant Diagnostic
Lab will be closed from August 10
through August 18
will be attending a
needlecast workshop at Penn State and
the annual plant pathology meetings in
Pittsburgh. Samples should be submitted no later than August 4 to allow for
diagnosis by the 9th
last

I

six feet,

but its finely cut leaves and tiny
white flowers give it a very delicate
appearance. The main interest is the

is

Cardiospenmim halkacabuni and
a little tricky to

its

it

"Love-in-a-Puff."

the vine

blight. Late blight

"Exotic love," native to Mexico,

another new one for me this year
It's described as a good climber with
dark green three-pointed leaves. Its
Latin name is Mima lobata and the

year,

it

common name:

other

If

the

you wish

PDL

check

for

submit plant material

to

lor diagnosis,

$12)

nostic Lab.

to.

C/O

The

UNH

Plant Diag-

Dr. Cheryl Smith, Plant

Biology Department, Nesmith Hall,

Durham,

NH

to

send samples [with a

UNH,

03824 Samples should be

accompanied by an identification form [available from your county Cooperative Extension). Cheryl Smith is the UNH Cooperative
Extension Specialist

in

Plant Health,

and

can be reached at (603) 862-3841
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AGNOSTIC UPDATE

H

folks!

It

looks like the unusual

.weather may be keeping some

of

were shed soon
is

same

the

after infection. Control

as for any bacterial dis-

Sample numbers are down by approximately 30%
compared to the same time period

ease: avoid wetting the foliage and re-

did expect a drop

several species of evergreens caused

sample numbers due to the
believe
May.
the lack of rainfall during late May and
June has provided less-than-optimal
conditions for fungal and bacterial diseases (unless of course, you have
been providing overhead irrigation!
Most areas of New Hampshire are now

by improperly applied Wilt Pruf. The
foliage was off-color (sort of a graygreen! and some of the needles and
shoots were killed Upon closer exami-

the pathogens at bay

Although

last year.

I

institu-

in

tion of the SI 2 fee in

1

(early (ulyl experiencing various levels

drought

of

weeks

stress.

of |une.

I

During the

last

received several

two
calls

regarding sudden leaf drop of 'healthy'

and
shrubs (maple, ash, blueberry) These
plants are shedding leaves in releaves

sponse

keep

deciduous

from

to

in

trees

drought stress One thing to
is that drought stress,

mind

any stress factor, weakens a tree's
any plant's! defense mechanisms
leaving them more susceptible to attack by pathogens and insect pests
Be sure to provide adequate water (if
practical) during prolonged dry periods
Hopefully, by the
(2 weeks or more)
time you receive this issue, we will
have had a few days of steady rains
like

(or

(of

course, rain

may

favor

some

dis-

eases, but its a worthwhile trade-off).

Some fairly interesting diseases
have arrived in the PDL during the last
two months Three diseases, bacterial
blight on forsythia, tomato bushy stunt
virus (TBSVi on tomato, and bacterial
leaf

spot on Impatiens were diagnosed

for the first

edge)

in

time

the

(at least

to

my

knowl-

UNH-PDL. The bacterial
is caused by the

blight on forsythia

same bacterium

that causes bacterial

blight on lilac. The controls for the disease are the same on forsythia as for
lilac. The TBSV occurred on a few
plants in a crop of greenhouse tomatoes. Control of TBSV, as with all viruses, is to remove and destroy the in-

The symptoms of bacterial leaf spot on impatiens were black
lesions which were limited by the
veins Thus, some leaves almost appeared to be striped Infected leaves
fected plants

'

28

move

infected leaves/plants. Another

interesting

problem was damage

to

nation, globular deposits of a wax-like

were found on the twigs,
needles, and stems. In all cases, the
Wilt Pruf was applied very late in the
season (temperatures below the recmaterial

ommended 50 F!.
On woody ornamentals,
problems during May and

nipers

lilac,

Symptoms

similar

to

is

recomgall,

which causes a whitish

gall-like growth,

began showing up

mid-lune

It

is

common

on blueberries and rhododendrons Another problem that was
extensive this May and ]une, although
not a disease, was arborvitae leaf
also

miner The symptoms look similar to
winter bum, but upon closer examination,

the

damaged

tissues are hollow.

Tiny exit holes or insect frass

be evident Monilinia

is

may

also

once again

causing shoot blight on Prunus species.

The

infections

bloom, so that

is

take

place

during

the key time for fun-

gicide applications

The only major problem on fruit
was the worst case of mummy berry
have ever seen
on blueberry that
Other problems included two samples
of fire blight on pears, and freeze inI

jury to the

new growth on

raspberries.

The most common problems on
herbaceous plants were botrytis cankers and blights Botrytis canker was
very common on zinnia, fuchsia, and
rosemar>'

Botrytis blight lor tulip fire!

caused problems on tulips during

May and

early lune.

Now

bugs, particularly the four-lined plant
bug, have been causing a lot of damage on ornamentals, herbs, and vegetables.

The damage looks

spots, often aggregated

bug

is

leaf

like

on a single

or several adjacent leaves.

lined plant

and flower

in

poppy, and leaf spots on phlox Plant

The

leaf

four-

a rather attractive

bugs may be controlled with one of
several insecticides (consult your recommendations or your county office).
Red thread seemed to be a fairly
common problem on turf grasses this
spring. The disease pressure on turf
was relatively light during |une (compared to last June! Symptoms of
drought stress are beginning to show
up in many areas. The typical summer
diseases pythium, brown patch, and
leaf-spot have not been major problems due to the lack of moisture. Anthracnose, however, has been showing
up on samples, probably due to the

confirmation of the diagnosis
leaf

UNH-PDL! Other common

green-and-yellow striped

phomopsis tip blight, but the control
measures are slightly different, so a

mended Azalea

the

the major

fire blight

look

first' for

diseases included anthracnose (colleto-

trichum) on lupine, anthracnose on

June were

on
crabapples, and anthracnose on oak
and maple leaves Kabatina dieback
seems to be the major problem on jubacterial blight on

measures to clean
up the tulips and help prevent the disease for next year Impatiens necrotic
spot virus was diagnosed on a Tonganese' geranium (this was another host
to apply sanitation

is

late

the time

critter. Plant

—

moisture stress.

One again, most of the diseases that
show up during May and lune will continue to pose potential problems during August and September In addition,
powdery mildew (which is already evident on lilac and phlox! will become
more prevalent during )uly-September.
When we do get some rainfall, be
ready for pythium and brown patch to
cause turf problems Rhizosphaera

needlecast of spruce often has a secinfection period from late August
through early September. If you have
had a problem with the needlecast in
the past, you should apply a fungicide
at this time Slime molds begin to ap-

ond

pear (literally overnight! in late August,
although I've already received a few
homeowners A
calls from worried
strong water spray or shovel

will

get rid

of the mold.

Continued on page 27

The Plantsman

^ew

Hampshire s finest

(& freshest ^reesl

Mountai]
Star

Tracer Fir

-

Balsam Fir

White Pine

-

Scotch Pine

Farms
QUALITY CHRISTMAS TREES

^ounlain
Qualify
Our

frees are

(Star
-

^arms guarantees

freshness

-

Value

sheared by hand to achieve a medium taper with a soft natural

look at harvest

fertilized twice

a year

trees with excellent color

Qraded and priced with

to

produce vigorous, healthy

and needle

retention

successful retailing in

mind

—
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

President

BOB DEMERS, |R
Demers Nursery & Garden Center
656 South Mammoth Road
Manchester, NH 03103
625-8298
Secretary

I

Treasurer

CHRISTOPHER ROBARGE

UNH

Celebrate the

TSAS

Horticultural Facilities

Equinox

Fall

/

Manager

NH 03824
862-1074

Durham,

Directors

at

the final

NHPGA

Twilight Meeting of this

year— 5:30-7:30 on

day, Septennber 21, at Rick and Beth Simpson's Rolling
ery, 64 Breakfast Hill

Road, Greenland,

"The goal of Rolling Green

is

Thurs-

Green Nurs-

NH

to create an

environment that

will

in-

spire our customers to create great gardens of their own."

Perennials

is

the specialty

— over

400 varieties are grown

— but

KENNETH COSSELIN
207 Cranwell Drive
Manchester, NH 03100
627-6599

TAMMY HATHAWAY
un-

usual annuals, shrubs and small trees, and culinary and ornamental

herbs are here as well, set into display gardens designed to show
the material to advantage: "In the last four years, we've added a retaining stone wall with major perennial, shrub and tree display beds
to compliment a brick and bluestone patio. And we've recently
added a granite post fence and free-standing stone wall. A work in
progress is our pond the boulders are set for the waterfall and the
coping is huge slabs of fieldstone..."
Along with the gardens, there are four greenhouses a propagation
house, two storage houses, and a small display house off the retail

—

—

61

Squamscott Road

Stratham, NH 03885
778-3912

ANN HILTON
Gateway Gardens
430 Loudon Road
Concord, NH 03301
229-0655

HENRY HUNTINGTON
Pleasant View Gardens
RFD #3, PO Box 3701
Pittsfield,

All this. ..and

to talk with
It's

NH

03263

435-8361

shed.

more. ..along with

members and

a tour,

refreshments, and

chance

a
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friends

the Equinox. Celebrate.

Breakfast Hill Road connects

jormerly Rte 101.) Look

US

for the

ROBERT RIMOL
Wyndmere Drive

Londonderry, NH 03053
603-425-6563

Rte

I

and Rte 151.

blue (litjliway signs.

Beth at 603-436-2732.

(R(f.

151

is

For details,

ojj

Rle 33

call

Rick or

PETER VAN BERKUM
4

lames Road
NH 03037

Deerfield,

463-7663
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